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MESSAGE
In fiscal 2019 the Company delivered one of the best performing years of
its long history. The recovery of the sector, which had languished in the
beginning of the decade, was accelerated by strong private investment
which triggered renewed governmental interest. However, there is still an
excessive moderation of public investment, particularly in sectors that have
long called for a courageous investment policy, particularly in the railway
sector and a national housing plan that overcomes the notorious shortages
for still many thousands of families most needy.
Revenues in 2019 reached 131 M €, of which 55.7% is attributable to the
domestic market and 44.3% in the foreign market. We closed the year with a
portfolio of projects to be executed in the amount of 183 M €. During 2019,
we increased our penetration into the hotel and university residence sectors .
Also of note is the project for ANA-AEROPORTOS DE PORTUGAL, the largest
airport project under development in Portugal.
Abroad, we concluded significant contracts from Honduras which will
approach 100 MUSD financed in significant part by the European Union. Also
in 2019 we entered a new market in Central America, El Salvador, with a
project of around 15 MUSD , financed by the US Agency for Development, the
Millennium Challenge Corporation.
Most significant was the finalization of the contracts that were awarded to us
in the LNG gas project in Northern Mozambique, either by Anadarko (today
Total) or by CCS, the main contractor of the project, for an amount of 89.7 M €,
to be developed in the next two years.
In Portugal, we highlighted the award, at the end of 2019, of two important
projects - the construction of the 1st phase of the Quinta da Ombria Resort,
in the Algarve for 35 M € and the Modernization of the Western Railway
Line, between Sintra and Torres Vedras, in the amount of 66 M € (here
in a consortium).

During 2019, we reinforced investment in human and technological
resources primarily in the area of information management. We anticipated
that management decisions would require comprehensive and timely
knowledge in order to meet the dynamics of our market, evidenced by
strong competition, narrow margins and projects with ambitious deadlines.
SAP ERP, which has long been established in the company, has been a
fundamental tool, already extended to all markets where we are working.
We cannot end without acknowledging the Company’s efforts to responsibly
react to the challenges presented by the pandemic of COVID-19. This new
reality and its effects, not only on the health of the population, but also
life in society, particularly in the economic world, will continue to present
difficult and complex reactions. While there will be challenging decisions,
the Company will continue to follow its commitment to protecting the life
and well-being of its employees. The Company has sought, received, and
implemented the recommendations of experts.
We recognize that we will be confronted with novel challenges, given our
burgeoning opportunities, but our Company and its senior managers have
succeeded over the decades to successfully adapt to sudden economic,
governmental, and technological shifts. Maintaining confidence in our
capabilities and, in particular, in all our employees, we expect to continue
to deserve the trust of our customers, suppliers and financing entities, and
in turn to achieve projected profitability and expected results.
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MANAGEMENT
REPORT
Under the terms laid down by the law and the articles of association, we
disclose the Management Report and Accounts reflecting the economic and
financial activity of our company during the financial year of 2019.

1.1

MACROECONOMIC AND SECTORIAL FRAMEWORK

With regard to the Construction sector, 2019 was a year of growth in production (+6.0%)
and in cement consumption (+14.9%), despite the slight fall in employment (-0.8%). The
main thrusts for the growth in 2019 were, once again, residential housing (+12.0%), with
a weaker growth in non-residential housing (+3.6%) and in civil engineering (+4.0%).

1.2

THE COMPANY’S PERFORMANCE IN 2019
In 2019, the company recorded 131.0 M€ in sales and service provision, of which 58,1 M€ in the
external market (44.3% of the total).
amounts in million euros

Turnover

2019

The world economy grew 2.9% in 2019, which is the lowest growth of these
past five years. The highest increase – 3.9% - took place in 2017, reflecting
the reinforcement of trade tensions and the weakening of the industrial
sector activity. This deceleration trend is a characteristic feature of all
developed economies (+1.7%), as a result of the economic cycle maturing,
and of all emerging and developing economies (+3.7%) with an emphasis
on the gradual slowdown of the Chinese economy.

National

72,9

Exports (Branches)

58,1

In Portugal, the rhythm of the economic growth decreased after achieving
2.6% in 2018, and 2.2% in 2019, but it remained above the growth rate of the
Euro Area (1.2%). This evolution arose from the lower domestic and external
demand despite the increase in investment related to construction.

Mozambique

23,8

Zambia

1,8

Honduras

31,5

Nicaragua

0,4

Others

0,6

Total

131,0

Sales and service provision increased compared to the previous year. The major reason
for this increase is the national market dynamism and the execution of the LNG project
in Mozambique.
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Public investment in Portugal is still quite low and therefore the results obtained in terms
of turnover are the result of our engagement with the private construction market of
industrial units, logistic facilities and hotel units. As major works, we must highlight the
LAUAK industrial units (aeronautic components), CONTINENTAL, PORMINHO, RACLAC;
the hotel units of HOTEL SALUS (Alvor), VILA GALÉ (Sintra), HOTEL MOOV (Porto Salvo);
UHUB (Porto) and SMART STUDIOS (Lisbon) students residences (Porto); the LISBON
TOWN HALL rehabilitation works (the Cruz Vermelha neighboorhood and the Padre Cruz
neighboorhood), as well as the rehabilitation of housing units in Oliveira do Hospital.
In terms of infrastructures works, we must emphasise the following works: ANA
AEROPORTOS (Porto), BRISA (Braga) and VFX LOGISTICA (Vila Franca de Xira).
The external market increased its production value. In Africa, one must point out the case
of Mozambique, with the construction of the airport for the LNG project of ANADARKO.
In Central America, we must highlight Honduras, where the company completed road
infrastructures totalling 90 million USD, and Nicaragua, a market that emerged in 2019.

BRIEF ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
In 2019, there was a strong growth of the sales and services provision volume totalling
131.0 M€ (+23.5%), as well as of the income before depreciation, expenditure funding
and taxes totalling 7.6 M€, mainly due to the domestic market dynamism and the work
in Honduras and Mozambique.

2017 (Annual)

(amount in M€)

2018 (Annual)

2019 (Annual)

78,1

106,0

131,0

-0,3

0,1

- 0,1

5,9

7,6

9,6

-3,6

-3,4

-3,8

0,7

1,3

2,1

Tunover
EM* and Impairments
EBITDA

HUMAN RESOURCES
At the end of 2019, the Company workforce was comprised of 384 workers in Portugal, and
732 abroad. i.e., 263 in Mozambique, 22 in Zambia, 15 in Honduras and 48 in Nicaragua.

Financial Results

One of the company’s concerns is that all employees are provided with training sessions
to reinforce their current competences and develop new ones to continuously improve the
performance and the quality of the work delivered.

Net results

QUALITY, SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT POLICIES
The company holds Quality, Safety and Environment policies duly established and certified
by APCER.

*EM: Equity Method

INVESTMENTS
In the year under review, total investments amounted to 6.7 M €, made in tangible fixed
assets, whose breakdown we now indicate:
(amount in M€)

This is one of the company administration’s guidelines and commitments as it is aware of
its importance as a tool for our company success.

Tangible fixed assets

Increases

Land and natural resources

17 467,25

Regarding Environmental Matters, the company uses the cost method to account
for expenditure of an environmental nature. The company recorded expenses of an
environmental nature, regarding audits and collection and treatment of waste, in the
total amount of 102 534.65 Euros. These expenses are supported by invoices issued by
subcontractors which are specialized in the treatment of waste. There are no provisions
or contingent liabilities of an environmental nature because there are no situations that
justify its constitution.

Building and other structures

There were no expenses with fines and other penalties for non-compliance with
environmental regulations and compensation paid to third parties. The company is not
covered by any public incentive in this regard.
.
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Basic equipment
Transport equipment

276 814,07
5 422 735,45
756 063,71

Administrative equipment

0,00

Other property, plant and
equipment

0,00

On going

0,00

Advances on account of
investment
TOTAL

232 375,20
6 705 455,68
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amounts in M€

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Order Book

The first quarter of year 2020 shall be remembered by the emergence of a global
epidemic designated Covid-19, and in March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization
declare Covid-19 a pandemic. This pandemic, spread all over the world, strongly affected
the world economy and financial markets, and it is therefore essential to take into
consideration the impacts of Covid-19. Construções Gabriel A.S. Couto shall remain
attentive and vigilant with regard to the risks that might arise within its business area
in terms of operation, investment and finance. It is our opinion that by means of
prevention, serenity and joint efforts with our Clients, Suppliers, Collaborators and
local communities, we are prepared to face this challenge (refer to Note 38 – Events
after the balance sheet closing date attached to the financial statements).

With regard to the construction sector, and despite being an industry less affected by this
pandemic, forecasts show that its effects shall be felt in future investment decisions. The
European Union estimate (June) for the construction sector in Portugal for 2020 showed
a slight increase (+2.2%), which is considerably more favourable than the sharp fall
projected (-11.5%) for a pool of 19 European Union countries.
The company outlook for the near future, and particularly with regard to 2020, is based
on its on order book.
The order book totals approximately 183.4 million euros spreading over three continents
because of an internationalization markets diversification strategy.
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Export

84,6
65,9
2,9

Nicaragua

3,7

El Salvador

12,1

Total

183,4

Roads and infrastructures are the main activity with 97.4 million euros, while the civil
construction activity reached 86.0 million euros.
We were awarded major works in Portugal with a relevant impact in 2020. Some of
these works were: KKR (Smart Studios), PVRoyal (Barcelos), Quinta da Ombria (Loulé),
IP (West line), LISBON TOWN HALL (Theater “Variedades”), HOTEL SANA (Estoril),
TAGA URGANIC (Porto). At the international level, we must emphasise entering a new
market (El Salvador), a civil construction work and the award of an additional work within
the LNG project from Anadarko in Mozambique (CCS JV).

2020 OUTLOOK

With regard to Portugal, outlooks (-12%) are more penalising due to the impact that
this pandemic has caused in tourism-related sectors, such as the restaurant and hotel
accommodation industries, as well as transports and trade.

98,8

Honduras

The company has no outstanding debts to the State or to the Portuguese National
Health Service.

The pandemic caused by COVID-19 generated uncertainty with regard to the 2020
macroeconomic framework. GDP growth forecasts have been regularly reviewed, but all
forecasts show a strong contraction of the world economy in 2020 (-4.2%), in particular
in developed economies (-7.6%) and with a weaker impact on developing and emerging
economies (-2.1%), mainly due to the fact that forecast show a growth for the Chinese
economy (+1.0%).

National
Mozambique

SITUATION IN TERMS OF STATE AND SOCIAL SECURITY

1.3

2019

1.4

OTHER RELEVANT INFORMATION
The company holds no branches in the national territory. Abroad, the company holds the
following branches:
•

Construções Gabriel A.S.Couto, SA - Zambia branch

•

Construções Gabriel A.S.Couto, SA - Cape Verde branch

•

Construções Gabriel A.S.Couto, SA - Swaziland branch

•

Construções Gabriel A.S.Couto, SA - Mozambique branch

•

Construções Gabriel A.S.Couto, SA - Honduras branch

•

Construções Gabriel A.S.Couto, SA - Senegal branch

•

Construções Gabriel A.S.Couto, SA - Nicaragua branch

During the financial period, there was no acquisition or disposal of own shares. The entity
owns own shares totalling 500 000,00€.
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There were no business operations between the company and its board members.
The company did not grant loans or advances on profit.
The entity is not exposed to financial risks that might have relevant and material impacts
on its financial position and the continuity of its operations. Decisions taken by the
management body were based on the rules of prudence and thus it is the entity opinion
that the obligations undertaken do not create risks that cannot be sustained by the entity.

1.5

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
We acknowledge the effort and collaboration of all the Company’s Collaborators, Clients,
Suppliers, as well as financial institutions that have collaborated with us, as we are aware
that without their support, challenges would have been greater and the performance of lower
quality.
We acknowledge the remaining Corporate Bodies and, in particular, the Sole Supervisor and
the Chartered Accountant for their commitment to the company.

1.6

PROPOSAL FOR APPROPRIATION OF PROFITS
Under the terms laid down by the law and the articles of association, we propose that the
net income of 2019, totalling 2 056 466.05 Eur, be deemed Retained Earnings.
In accordance to the company’s policy, no profit distribution to shareholders will take place
in order to consolidate the company equity.
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ATTACHMENT
TO THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS MANAGEMENT REPORT

Shareholdings of the management and supervisory bodies in the share
capital of Construções Gabriel A. S. Couto, S.A.
Pursuant and for the purposes of article 447 of the Code of Commercial
Companies, the number of shares listed by holder on December 31, 2017
is as follows:
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Carlos Alberto Freitas Couto
.
(Chairman of the Board of Directors)

.

.

.

68 932 shares

Vila Nova de Famalicão, July 15, 2020

Maria da Conceição Chaves Veloso Rito Freitas Couto
(Wife of Chairman of the Board of Directors)

.

68 932 shares

The Board of Directors,

Avelino Jorge da Silva Oliveira .
(Member of the Board of Directors)

.

.

68 932 shares

Maria Helena Freitas Couto
.
.
(Wife of Member of the Board of Directors)

.

.

68 932 shares

António Gabriel Freitas Couto .
(Member of the Board of Directors)

.

.

68 932 shares

.

.

68 932 shares

.

.

Isabel Maria Columbano Pereira da Silva
(Wife of Member of the Board of Directors)
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03

No other member of the Management and Supervisory bodies declared having or having
had shares or bonds from CONSTRUÇÕES GABRIEL A. S. COUTO, S.A. in 2019.
There were no movements in 2019.

FINANCIAL
INFORMATION

Vila Nova de Famalicão, July 15, 2020
					

Board of Directors,

3.1
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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3.1.1 BALANCE SHEET | December 31, 2019
Euros

HEADINGS

NOTES

PERIODS
2019

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
EQUITY

2018

Subscribed capital

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment

8,9 e 13

21 895 226,12

20 028 097,44

Investment property

7 e 13

145 000,00

260 000,00

Intangible assets

6 e 13

88 975,22

88 975,22

Financial shareholdings - equity method

11,12 e 14

596 950,61

640 388,14

Other financial investments

11,12 e 14

679 171,74

662 974,31

19

35 151,34

42 198,50

23 440 475,03

21 722 633,61

Deferred tax assets

24

5 000 000,00

5 000 000,00

Own shares (units/stakes)

(500 000,00)

(500 000,00)

Legal reserves

1 000 000,00

1 000 000,00

Other reserves

9 610 110,19

9 610 110,19

Retained earnings

9 704 325,15

7 693 585,63

9 605 216,60

10 912 696,62

(18 759 426,87)

(18 690 471,04)

15 660 225,07

15 025 921,40

2 056 466,05

1 254 893,20

17 716 691,12

16 280 814,60

17 716 691,12

16 280 814,60

Revaluation surplus

8.2

Adjustments/other changes in equity

Net Profit of the period

Current assets

Total equity

Inventories

15

2 622 922,79

2 437 836,82

Trade receivables

20

48 724 308,05

39 016 383,96

State and other public entities

25

704 502,82

534 526,44

Other accounts receivables

20

23 945 994,28

23 212 138,66

Deferrals

23

456 415,93

399 412,96

150 000,00

--

146,11

146,11

4 882 240,09

6 034 832,76

81 486 530,07

71 635 277,71

104 927 005,10

93 357 911,32

Other financial assets
Non-current assets held for sale
Cash and cash equivalents

5

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Non-current liabilities
Provisions

18

133 390,87

165 819,56

Loans received

22

7 888 681,66

8 078 874,84

Deferred tax assets

19

15 438,89

14 573,14

Other

21

8 359 158,88

7 861 357,04

16 396 670,30

16 120 624,58

Current liabilities
Suppliers

21

30 850 621,67

22 060 640,23

Advance payments from trade receivables

21

14 484 365,98

11 335 400,31

State and other public entities

25

2 558 475,19

2 701 586,02

Loans received

22

10 325 241,02

9 372 790,62

Other accounts payable

21

7 907 750,87

8 898 972,41

Deferrals

23

4 687 188,95

6 587 082,55

70 813 643,68

60 956 472,14

87 210 313,98

77 077 096,72

104 927 005,10

93 357 911,32

Total liabilities
Total equity and liabilities

Chartered Accountant
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Board of Directors
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3.1.2 INCOME STATEMENT | December 31, 2019

Euros

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES

NOTES

Sales and services rendered

17

PERIODS
2018

130 963 471,37

106 037 284,95

--

4 174,78

Gains/Losses allocated from subsidiaries, associates and joint-ventures

26

156 673,91

155 778,93

Change in production inventories

27

(488,45)

(1 494 796,89)

Cost of goods sold and materials consumed

28

(30 449 910,06)

(20 852 373,61)

External supplies and services

29

(72 659 366,73)

(60 229 170,65)

Expenses with staff

30

(17 396 336,14)

(14 459 498,74)

(254 431,12)

(59 379,27)

Impairment on receivables (losses/reversals)
Provisions (increases/decreases)

18

33 378,38

76 971,81

Increase/decrease in fair value

31

--

--

Other incomes

32

4 769 530,79

5 479 038,12

Other expenses

32

(5 554 020,41)

(7 031 685,98)

9 608 501,54

7 626 343,45

Earnings before depreciation, interest and taxes

Expenses / reversals of depreciation and amortization

6, 7, 8 e 13

Operating income (before interest and taxes)

Euros

HEADINGS

2019

Operating subsidies

3.1.3 CASH FLOW STATEMENT | December 31, 2019

(3 011 939,17)

(2 182 143,21)

6 596 562,37

5 444 200,24

NOTES

33

--

81 486,63

Interest and similar expenses

33

(3 756 951,25)

(3 504 769,80)

2 839 611,12

2 020 917,07

Earnings before taxes

Income tax of the period

19
Net profit of the period

Chartered Accountant

(783 145,07)

(766 023,87)

2 056 466,05

1 254 893,20

Receipts from Trade receivables

2018

127 783 683,13

100 745 970,10

(118 397 350,55)

(102 050 404,93)

(13 888 732,35)

(11 894 319,82)

(4 502 399,77)

(13 198 754,64)

(457 161,82)

(641 196,39)

12 303 725,04

19 694 260,98

7 344 163,45

5 854 309,95

(6 705 455,68)

(2 833 843,09)

Intangible assets

--

--

Financial investments

--

--

Other assets

--

--

Receipts from:

--

--

1 112 038,66

294 763,71

Intangible assets

--

--

Financial investments

--

--

Other assets

--

--

Investment subsidies

--

--

Interest and similar income

40 928,77

81 486,63

Dividends

50 426,16

45 299,90

(5 502 062,09)

(2 412 292,85)

Payments to suppliers
Payments to staff
Cash generated by operations

Payments/receipts from income tax
Other payments/receipts
Cash flow from operating activities (1)

Cash flow from investment activities
Payments related to:
Property, plant and equipment

Cash flow from investment activities (2)

Board of Directors
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2019

Cash flow from operating activities -- direct method

Property, plant and equipment
Interest and similar income

PERIODS

19

--

Other financing activities
---

---

(71 919 606,29)
(50 967 063,57)

(3 756 951,25)
(3 504 769,80)

Dividends
---

Capital decrease and other equity instruments
---

Other financing activities
---

(2 994 694,03)
(950 512,83)

(1 152 592,67)
2 491 504,27

---

6 034 832,76
3 543 328,49

4 882 240,09
6 034 832,76

Chartered Accountant

20

Board of Directors
----

Deferred tax adjustments
Other changes recognized in equity
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POSITION AT THE END OF THE 2018 FY

Other transactions

6=1+2+3+5

--

--

--

5 000 000,00 (500 000,00)

--

--

--

--

Distributions
Contributions to cover losses

--

--

Carrying out issuance premiums

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Share capital increase

TRANSACTIONS WITH SHAREHOLDERS DURING THE FY

4=2+3

--

Revaluation surplus

COMPREHENSIVE RESULT

--

Carrying out revaluation surplus

3

--

--

Conversion differences of financial statements

NET PROFIT OF THE PERIOD

--

--

Changes to the accounting policies

--

--

First adoption of the new accounting framework

--

5 000 000,00 (500 000,00)

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Own shares
Other equity
(units/
instruments
stakes)

5
--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

1 000 000,00

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

1 000 000,00

Legal
reserves

9 610 110,19

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

9 610 110,19

Other
reserves

Adjustments
in financial
assets

--

--

--

--

--

--

(24 076,35)

(24 076,35)

--

--

--

--

--

--

7 693 585,63 (18 690 471,04)

--

--

--

--

--

--

329 733,15

329 733,15

--

--

--

--

--

--

7 363 852,48 (18 666 394,69)

Retained
earnings

10 912 696,62

--

--

--

--

--

--

(1 302 585,20)

--

--

(1 302 585,20)

--

--

--

--

12 215 281,82

Revaluation
surplus

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

1 254 893,20

--

--

--

--

--

--

517 904,82

1 254 893,20

(736 988,38)

(736 988,38)

--

--

--

--

--

--

736 988,38

Other
Net profit of
changes in
the period
equity

--

Issuance
premiums

Donations

2

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period
--

CHANGES DURING THE PERIOD

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period
--

1

Effect of exchange rate changes
Loss coverage

POSITION AT THE BEGINNING OF 2018

Change in cash and cash equivalents (1+2+3)
--

Paid up
Capital

Cash flow from financing activities (3)

--

NOTES

Interest and similar expenses
Capital increase and other equity instruments

Equity allocated to the holders of parent company share capital

Total

16 280 814,60

--

--

--

--

--

--

517 904,82

1 254 893,20

(1 733 916,78)

(431 331,58)

--

(1 302 585,20)

--

--

--

--

16 759 838,18

Receipts from:

HEADINGS

Loans received
53 521 320,54

POSITION AT THE BEGINNING OF THE 2018 FY

Payments related to:
72 681 863,51

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

Loans received

3.1.4

Cash flow from financing activities
--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Minority
interests

16 280 814,60

--

--

--

--

--

--

517 904,82

1 254 893,20

(1 733 916,78)

(431 331,58)

--

(1 302 585,20)

--

--

--

--

16 759 838,18

Total
Equity

Euros

17 716 691,12
-9 610 110,19
-5 000 000,00 (500 000,00)

--

1 000 000,00

9 704 325,15 (18 759 426,87)

9 605 216,60

--

2 056 466,05

17 716 691,12

------

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

------

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

----

----

---

---

---

--

--

---

--

--

--

----

--

--

--

--

--

--

-----

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

-------

--

--

--

--

--

----

--

2 010 739,52

--

--

--

801 572,85

--

--

801 572,85
-801 572,85

2 056 466,05
-2 056 466,05

2 056 466,05

(620 589,53)
-(1 307 480,02)
(68 955,83)

-- (1 254 893,20)

(620 589,53)

686 890,49
-----

--

--

--

2 010 739,52

(68 955,83)

--

--

(1 254 893,20)

686 890,49

-------

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

(1 307 480,02)
-(1 307 480,02)
----

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

(1 307 480,02)

------

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

-------

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--------

--

--

--

--

--------

5 000 000,00 (500 000,00)

--

--

9 610 110,19
---

1 000 000,00

--

--

--

--

----

--

16 280 814,60
-16 280 814,60
1 254 893,20
10 912 696,62
7 693 585,63 (18 690 471,04)

--

Revaluation
surplus
Other
reserves
Issuance
premiums

ANNEX
(Amounts in Euros)

1. IDENTIFICATION OF THE ENTITY AND REPORTING PERIOD
1.1.

Entity Corporate Name: Construções Gabriel A. S. Couto, SA

1.2.

Head office: Rua S. João de Pedra Leital, 1000 — 4770-464 Vila Nova de Famalicão

1.3.

Type of activity: Civil construction and public work activities

1.4.

Reporting Period: 2019

2. ACCOUNTING FRAMEWORK FOR THE PREPARATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
2.1.

Accounting Framework used for the Preparation of financial statements.

The attached financial statements were prepared within the scope of the provisions
in force in Portugal and in compliance with Decree-Law no. 158/2009, of July 13, with
the wording given by Decree-Law no. 98/2015, of June 2, according to the applicable
conceptual structure and accounting and financial reporting standards (NCRF).
As provided for in paragraph 1.4 of the Attachment to Decree-Law no. 158/2009
(republished by Decree-Law no. 98/2015, of June 2), whenever the SNC (Portuguese
Accounting Standardization System) does not provide answers to specific elements of
transactions or accounting or financial reporting events, or where the omission is so
important that its non-fulfilment prevents providing information that shows the period
financial position in an appropriate and truthful manner, we will resort to the following
items, in the order given and solely to overcome this omission:
- International Accounting Standards (IAS), adopted under Regulation (EC no. 1606/2002
of the European Parliament and Council of July 19;
- International Accounting Standards (IAS) and International Financial Report Standards
(IFRS), issued by IASB and corresponding SIC-IFRIC interpretations. No provisions from
the SNS (Portuguese Accounting Standardization System) were superseeded.

6=1+2+3+5
POSITION AT THE END OF THE 2019 FY

Other transactions

Contributions to cover losses

Distributions

Carrying out issuance premiums

Share capital increase

TRANSACTIONS WITH SHAREHOLDERS DURING THE FY

5

4=2+3
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

3
NET PROFIT OF THE PERIOD

Other changes recognized in equity

Deferred tax adjustments

Revaluation surplus

Carrying out revaluation surplus

Conversion differences of financial statements

Changes to the accounting policies

First adoption of the new accounting framework

CHANGES IN THE PERIOD

POSITION AT THE BEGINNING OF THE 2019 FY

HEADINGS

Statement of Changes in Equity in FY 2019

1

2

NOTES

Paid up
Capital

Own shares
Other equity
(units/
instruments
stakes)

Legal reserves

Retained
earnings

Adjustments
in financial
assets

Other
Net Profit of
changes in
the period
equity

Total

Minority
interests

Total equity

Euros
Equity allocated to the holders of parent company share capital

3.2

2.2.
SNC provisions used and reason for their use regarding provisions that, in
exceptional cases, have been adapted and the corresponding effects on the financial
statements considering the need for these to provide an appropriate and truthful image
of the company’s assets, liabilities and income.
During the reporting period covered by these financial statements, no SNC provisions were
adapted that produced substantially relevant effects that could undermine the appropriate
and truthful image that they must provide to the parties interested in the information made
available.
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2.3.
Balance and income statement accounts of which elements are not comparable
to those of the previous period and comment on the said accounts
The amounts related to the period ending December 31, 2018 and included in these
financial statements for comparative purposes are shown in a consistent manner for the
current period being comparable to the amounts of the period ending December 31, 2019.

3. MAIN ACCOUNTING POLICIES
3.1.

Measurement bases used in preparing the financial statements

In the preparation of the financial statements, the following assumptions were made:
| Going concern assumption
Within the scope of the going concern assumption, the entity assessed the information
available and its future expectations considering its ability to proceed with its business.
The assessment showed that the business is able to continue its operations.

entity undertakes other transactions that do not generate revenue, but are incidental to
the main revenue generating activities. Whenever this presentation reflects the substance
of the transaction or other event, the results of such transactions are presented by netting
any income with related expenses arising from the same transaction.
Gains and losses arising from a group of similar transactions are reported on a net
basis. For example, gains and losses from exchange differences or gains and losses from
financial instruments held for negotiation. If materially relevant, these gains and losses
are reported separately.
| Comparability
Comparative information is disclosed in respect of the preceding period for all amounts
reported in the financial statements. Comparative information was included for narrative
and descriptive information when it was relevant to an understanding of the current
period’s financial statements, unless a NCRF - Accounting and Financial Reporting
Standard requires or demand otherwise.
Narrative information provided in the financial statements for the previous period(s) that is
still relevant in the current period is disclosed again.

| Basis of economic periodization (accrual basis)

The comparison of the information of several periods is ongoing as it helps users make
economic decisions and assessing trends in the financial information to make forecasts.

The entity recognizes the revenues and the gains as they are generated, regardless of the
time they are collected or paid. The amounts of revenues attributable to the period and
not yet collected or paid are recognized under “Debtors on accruals” while the amounts
of expenses attributable to the period but not yet paid are recorded under “Creditors on
accruals”.

3.2.

Other relevant accounting policies

3.2.1

Property, Plant and Equipment

| Materiality and aggregation
The materiality depends on the dimension and nature of the omission or error, assessed
within the circumstances around it. Omissions or incorrect reporting of items are materially
relevant if, individually or collectively, they are able to influence the economic decisions taken
by the users based on the financial statements. An item that is not materially relevant to
justify its separated presentation in the financial statements can nevertheless be materially
relevant for it to be individually presented in the notes of this annex.
Financial statements result from processing large numbers of transactions or other events
that are aggregated into classes according to their nature or function The final stage in the
process of aggregation and classification is the presentation of condensed and classified
data, which form line items on the face of the balance sheet, income statement, statement of
changes in equity and cash flow statement, or in the attachment.

Property, Plant and Equipment are stated at acquisition cost, less the accumulated
corresponding depreciations and losses per impairment.
Depreciations are calculated after the date on which the goods are available to be
used by the straight-line method in accordance to the estimated useful life period
for each group of goods.
Depreciation rates used correspond to the following estimated useful life (in years):

Buildings and other constructions
Basic equipment

10 a 50
3 a 15

| Offset

Transport equipment

		

4 a 10

Assets and liabilities, revenues and expenses are not offset, except if required or allowed
by an accounting and financial reporting standard (NCRF). Thus, the revenue must be
measured taking into account the amount of any trade discounts and volume rebates. The

Office equipment

		

4 a 10
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3.2.2

3.2.5

Intangible assets

Intangible assets are recorded at their acquisition cost, less the corresponding accumulated amortizations and accumulated impairment losses.
Amortizations are calculated after the date on which the goods are available to be used by
the straight-line method in accordance to the estimated useful life period.

3.2.3

Investment properties

Investment properties are comprised of land and buildings whose purpose is to obtain
rents and/or the valuation of the capital invested and not to be used in production or the
supply of goods or services or for administrative purposes or to be sold during the business current activities.
Investment properties are recorded at their fair value calculated according to the enforceable current prices in the market in question.
Changes in investment properties fair value are recognized directly in the income statement of the financial year under the item change of value in investment properties.
Costs incurred with investment properties in use, namely, maintenance, repairs, insurance
and taxes on properties (Municipal Tax on Real Estate) are recognized in the income statement of the period concerned.

3.2.4

Financial investments — Equity Method

Investments in associates and subsidiaries are recorded using the equity method.
According to the equity method, financial shareholdings are recorded at their acquisition
costs, adjusting the amount corresponding to the Group share in the equity variations
(including net result) of associates and subsidiaries and dividends received.
An assessment of investments in associates and subsidiaries is carried out whenever
there is evidence that the asset might me impaired. The impairment losses in such item
are recorded as expenses. If the impairment losses recognized in previous years cease to
exist, they are subject to reversal, except in the case of Goodwill.
Financial investments in the group’s companies and associates are stated at acquisition
cost and their value is adjusted by the equity method later, and at the end of each period,
except in situations stated in notes 10 and 11.

3.2.6

Other Financial Investments

Purchases and sales of financial investments are recognized on the dates of the transaction. They are initially stated at acquisition value, which is the fair value of the price paid,
including transaction expenses.
The company performs an evaluation when there is evidence that the asset might be in impairment, being impairment losses stated as cost under the income account in case there
is evidence of their existence.

Leases

Leasing operations are classified as financial or operational, in accordance to their
substance and not their legal form. Financial leases are operations in which the risks
and rewards of ownership of an asset are transferred to the lessee. All remaining leasing
operations are classified as operating leases.
Operating leases
Payments made pursuant to operating lease contracts are stated in the item expenses of
the periods concerned.
Financial leases
Tangible fixed assets acquired under the financial lease regime are stated at their value
under the asset and the corresponding responsibility under the liability.
Depreciations of these goods were carried out in accordance to paragraph 3.2.1 and stated
under the period depreciation expenses.
The part of the capital included in the rents paid is deducted from the amount of the stated
responsibility recorded in the liability, and the interests there included are accounted for
as financing expenses of the period.
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3.2.7

Inventories

Merchandises, raw materials and consumables are valued at either acquisition cost or net
realizable value, whichever is lower. The cost method used in the movement of raw materials and consumables is the average weighted cost.
Finished products, semi-products and work in progress are valued at either production
cost or net realizable value, whichever is lower.
Production costs include the cost of incorporated raw material, direct labour and general
manufacturing costs. The cost method is the average cost.

3.2.8

Trade Payables and Other Receivables

Debts from “Trade Receivables” and “Other Accounts Receivables” are recorded at their
nominal value and stated in the balance sheet minus the potential impairment losses
recorded under “Impairment losses in Accounts receivable” to reflect their net realizable
value. These items, where current, do not include interest, as the discount impact is not
deemed substantial.
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Impairment losses are recorded following events that indicate in an objective and
quantifiable manner that the total or part of the outstanding debt will not be collected. To
this end, the company takes into consideration the market information showing that:

Assets and liabilities per deferred taxes are calculated and periodically evaluated using
the tax rates in force or announced to be in force on the expected date of the temporary
differences.

— the counterparty is showing relevant financial difficulties;
— there are important delays in the counterparty’s payment;
— it becomes probable that the debtor will undergo liquidation or financial restructuring.

Assets per deferred taxes are only recognized when it is probable that future tax profits
shall be enough for their use or when there are taxable temporary differences that
compensate the taxable temporary differences of the reversal period.

Objective evidence of impairment for a receivable accounts portfolio can include past
experience in terms of collection, increase of the of the number of delays in inflows, as
well as changes in the national or local economic conditions related to the ability to collect
amounts.

At the end of each period, a revision of the deferred taxes is performed, being the latter
decreased whenever their future use is no longer probable.

3.2.9

Deferred taxes are stated as expense or income of the financial year, except if they are the
result of amounts directly recorded under equity, case in which the deferred tax is also
stated under the same item.

Suppliers and Other Payables

Debts to Suppliers and Other Payables are recorded at their nominal value given that they
usually do not bear interest.

3.2.10 Cash and cash equivalents
The amounts under Cash and equivalents correspond to cash, bank deposits and term
deposits that can be readily used on demand.
3.2.11 Loans
Loans are stated under Liability at their nominal value. Financial charges with interests
and similar charges are stated in the income statement in accordance to the accruals
basis for the financial year.
3.2.12 Provisions
Provisions are recognized, only and when, the company has a current (legal or implicit)
obligation resulting from a past event, being probable that the resolution of that obligation
will imply an exit of resources and the amount of the obligation can be reasonably estimated. Provisions are reviewed on each balance sheet date and adjusted in order to reflect
the best estimate on that date.

3.2.14 Construction Contracts
The company records works revenues, contract by contract, according to the completion
percentage method, which is determined as the ratio between incurred costs up to the
balance sheet date and total estimated costs of the works. The differences obtained
among the values arising from the implementation of the completion percentage to
the expected profits and amounts invoiced are recorded under the sub-items “27218
– Construction Contracts” or “2821 - Works Completion %”, included in items “Other
receivables” and “Other payables”.
Variations in works due to the revenue agreed upon in the contract are recorded in the
financial year income where it is probable that the client approves the amount of revenue
arising from the variation claim and that the latter can be measured with reliability.
Claims for costs return not included in the contract price are included in the contract
revenue where negotiations are in an advanced phase so that it is probable that the client
accepts the claim and it is possible to measure it with reliability.
To meet costs to be incurred during the works guarantee period, the company annually
records liabilities to fulfil such legal obligation, which is determined taking into account
the annual production volume and the record of costs incurred in the past with the works
in the guarantee period.
When it is probable that the total costs expected in the construction contract exceed the
income set in such contract, the loss expected is immediately recorded in the period’s
income statement.

3.2.13 Income tax
The Charge related to «Income tax of the period» is the sum of current tax plus the
deferred tax.
The Current tax is calculated on the basis of the company taxable income in accordance
with the tax rules in force, while deferred taxes are the temporary differences between the
ﬁgures for assets and liabilities for the purposes of ﬁnancial reporting (carrying amount)
and the respective amounts for taxation purposes (tax basis).
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3.2.15 Contingent assets and liabilities
Contingent assets are not recognised in the company’s ﬁnancial statements, but they are
disclosed when it is likely that there will be a future economic inﬂow.
Contingent liabilities are not recognised in the company ﬁnancial statements, but they are
disclosed.
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3.2.16 Impairment
On the date of each report, and whenever an event or change in circumstances is identified
that shows that the amount for which the asset is recorded cannot be recovered, an asset
impairment assessment is carried out.
Whenever the amount for which the asset is recorded exceeds its recoverable amount,
an impairment loss is recorded in the income statement under the item “Impairment of
amortizable/depreciable investments (losses/reversals)” or item “account receivables
impairment (losses/reversals)” if it refers to non-depreciable assets. The recoverable
amount is the highest between the net sale price and the value in use. The net sale price
is the amount that would be obtained with the asset’s disposal in a transaction between
independent and knowledgeable entities minus the costs directly attributable to the
disposal. The value in use is the current value of the estimated future cash flows expected
from the continuous use of the asset and its disposal at the end of its useful life. The
amount recoverable is determined for each asset, individually or, if not possible, for the
unit generating flows to which the asset belongs.
The reversal of impairment losses recognized in prior financial years is recorded at the
time when they are no deemed existent or when they have decreased. The reversal of
impairment losses is recorded in the income statement under the previously mentioned
item. The reversal of impairment losses is carried out up to the limit of the amount that
would be recorded (net amortization or depreciation) if the impairment loss was not
recorded in prior financial years.

4.2.
Main assumptions related to the future and that have a relevant risk of causing
substantial adjustment to the registered amounts of assets and liabilities during the
following accounting period.
The attached financial statements were prepared on the assumption of continuity of its
operations and based on the Company’s accounting books, and records and maintained
in accordance to the principles generally accepted in Portugal.
4.3.
Main uncertainty sources of estimates that have a relevant risk of causing
substantial adjustment to the registered amounts of assets and liabilities during
the following accounting period.
The estimates of future values that were justifiably recorded in the financial statements
reflect the Company’s predictable evolution within the framework of its strategic plan and
information available regarding past events and similar situations from other entities of
the sector, being that no relevant change to this framework is foreseeable in the short
term that might undermine a relevant rise of materially relevant adjustments in the
amounts registered as assets and liabilities the following period.

5. CASH FLOWS
5.1.
Comment of the Board of Directors on the amount of relevant balances of cash
and cash equivalents not available for use
There are no Cash and cash equivalents not available for use.

4. MEASUREMENT BASES
4.1.
Opinions, except those involving estimates which the management body made
during the accounting policies application process and which most influenced the
amount recorded in the financial statements.

5.2.

Breakdown of amounts recorded under Cash and bank deposits:

(amounts in euro)

In preparing the financial statements, the company adopted a number of estimates
and assumptions that affect the assets, liabilities, income and expenses reported.
All estimates and assumptions were made by the management body based on its
best knowledge of ongoing events and transactions on the date of the financial
statements approval.
The most significant accounting estimates reflected in the financial statements include:

Headings

31.12.2019

31.12.2018

Cash

130 448,84

58 722,32

Demand bank deposits

1 102 486,51

1 577 616,53

Term deposits

3 649 304,74

4 398 493,91

Cash and cash equivalents

4 882 240,09

6 034 832,76

- useful life of tangible and intangible fixed assets;
- impairment analyses, namely from accounts receivable.
Estimates were determined based on the best information available on the date of the
financial statements preparation and based on the best knowledge and experience from
past and/current events. Nevertheless, subsequent situations can take place that are
not predictable on that date and that are thus not taken into account in those estimates.
Changes to those estimates that occur after the date of the financial statement, will be
prospectively corrected in the income statement.
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6. INTANGIBLE ASSETS
During the period that ended December 31, 2018 and 2019, the operations that occurred in
the amounts of intangible assets, as well as in the corresponding accumulated amortisations,
were as follows:
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(amounts in euro)

Year 2019

Initial balance

increases

Disposals /
transfers

Currency
exchange
differences

In 2016, the accounting valuation methodology of the elements that are part of investment
properties was changed from production cost to fair value, which resulted in an increase of
valuation of 284 755,39 €.

Closing
balance

In 2019, the market value shown no significant changes.

Gross amounts
Computer software

479 052,89

0,00

0,00

0,00 479 052,89

88 975,22

0,00

0,00

0,00

568 028,11

0,00

0,00

0,00 568 028,11

Computer software

479 052,89

0,00

0,00

0,00 479 052,89

Total

479 052,89

0,00

0,00

0,00 479 052,89

Others
Total

88 975,22

8. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Accumulated amortizations

Net amount

88 975,22

Currency
exchange
differences

Initial balance

increases

Disposals /
transfers

Closing
balance

479 052,89

0,00

0,00

0,00 479 052,89

88 975,22

0,00

0,00

0,00

568 028,11

0,00

0,00

0,00 568 028,11

Gross amounts
Computer software
Others
Total

88 975,22

Year 2018
Gross amounts
Land and natural resources
Buildings and other
structures
Basic equipment

Accumulated amortizations
Computer software

479 052,89

0,00

0,00

0,00 479 052,89

Transport equipment

Total

479 052,89

0,00

0,00

0,00 479 052,89
88 975,22

Net amount

Gross values and accrued depreciations

During the periods ending December 31, 2018 and 2019, the operations that occurred in
the amounts of property, plant and equipment, as well as in the corresponding accumulated depreciations, were as follows:

88 975,22

(amounts in euro)

Year 2018

8.1.

88 975,22

Disposals

FY DepreciaReversals
tions Depreciations

Valuation

Year 2019

Gross Amounts
Buildings and other structures

260 000,00 -115 000,00

145 000,00

Accumulated depreciations
Closing balance
Net amount

0,00

0,00

260 000,00 -115 000,00
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0,00

0,00

0,00

145 000,00

0,00

614 586,91

0,00

2 360,81

0,00

4 015 836,36

-117 283,70

30 217,51

0,00 29 781 996,44
0,00 10 081 389,30

0,00

0,00

4 013 475,55

0,00

27 406 342,86 2 462 719,77

-49 980,01 -10 141,58

Administrative equipment

730 681,63

9 520,00

0,00 -10 040,82

0,00

730 160,81

Other property, plant and
equipment

45 123,98

0,00

0,00

-3 896,39

0,00

41 227,59

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

242 283,03

0,00

-58 151,03

0,00

0,00

184 132,00

42 832 401,53 2 833 843,09

-225 414,74

8 499,53

TOTAL

Year 2018

0,00

614 586,91

At December 31, 2018 and 2019, the heading Investment properties is as follows:

Headings

Closing
balance

Increases

361 603,32

Advances on account of
investment

(amounts in euro)

Revaluation

Initial balance

9 779 907,57

On going

7. INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

(amounts in euro)

Disposals / Currency
Transfers / exchange
Write offs differences

Accumulated depreciations
Buildings and other
structures
Basic equipment
Transport equipment

Initial
Reinforcement
balance
1 568 548,69

Currency
Exchange Annul/revers Revaluation
Dif.
0,00

14 539 576,48

1 424 351,32 588 017,23

415 796,61

0,00 16 967 741,64

5 136 898,39

614 364,81 145 628,88

138 496,71

0,00

6 035 388,79

21 961 330,90

Net amount

20 871 070,63

0,00

Closing
balance

1 694,41

Administrative equipment
Other property, plant and
equipment
TOTAL

120 906,97

0,00 45 449 329,41

1 691 150,07

673 498,09

22 161,50

-8 036,88

0,00

0,00

687 622,71

42 809,25

358,61

-3 839,10

0,00

0,00

39 328,76

2 182 143,21 723 464,54

554 293,32

0,00 25 421 231,97
20 028 097,44
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Year 2019

(amounts in euro)

Gross amounts

Disposals /
Currency
Increases Transfers / exchange Revaluation
Write offs differences

Initial balance

Land and natural resources

Breakdown of revaluations carried out during the periods stated:

Closing
balance

(amounts in euro)

Historical Costs

Revaluations

Revalued
Accounting values

Land and natural resources
Buildings and other structures

189 543,20
135 791,87

132 187,43
91 760,08

321 730,63
227 551,95

325 335,07

223 947,51

549 282,58

15 327 524,05

8 507 198,26

23 834 722,31

5 533 337,28

2 442 738,87

7 976 076,15

Sub-total

20 860 861,33

10 949 937,13

31 810 798,46

TOTAL

21 186 196,40

11 173 884,64

32 360 081,04

Headings

614 586,91

17 467,25

0,00

0,00

0,00

632 054,16

4 015 836,36

276 814,07

0,00

14 570,04

0,00

4 307 220,47

Basic equipment

29 781 996,44 5 422 735,45 -433 361,26

265 400,09

0,00 35 036 770,72

Sub-total

Transport equipment

10 081 389,30

32 791,57

0,00 10 306 567,18

2017 independent revaluations
Basic equipment

Buildings and other structures

Administrative equipment
Other property, plant
and equipment
On going
Advances on account of
investment

756 063,71 -563 677,40

730 160,81

0,00

0,00

-741,54

0,00

729 419,27

41 227,59

0,00

0,00

1 649,25

0,00

42 876,84

0,00

232 375,20

0,00

0,00

232 375,20

0,00

0,00

184 132,00

184 132,00

TOTAL

45 449 329,41 6 705 455,68 -997 038,66 313 669,41

Initial
Reinforcement
balance

Accumulated depreciations
Buildings and other
structures
Basic equipment

1 691 150,07
16 967 741,64

Transport equipment
Administrative equipment

135 555,83

0,00 51 471 415,84

Currency
Exchange Annul/revers Revaluation
Dif.
10 269,00

0,00

2 232 484,72 135 436,22

864 592,41

0,00

Closing
balance
1 836 974,90

622 201,95

23 053,98

108 204,31

0,00

6 788 849,03

687 622,71

21 330,02

-131,99

0,00

0,00

708 820,74

39 328,76

366,65

1 594,65

0,00

0,00

41 290,06

3 011 939,17 170 221,86

972 796,72

TOTAL

25 421 231,97

Net amount

20 028 097,44

Transport equipment

9. LEASES
9.1.

Financial leases

The company holds property, plant and equipment included in the Balance sheet
through the financial lease regime. At December 31, 2019 the amounts of those assets
were as follows:

0,00 20 200 254,99

6 035 388,79

Other property, plant
and equipment

Previous years revaluations

(amounts in euro)

Headings
Basic equipment
Transport equipment

21 895 226,12

Property, Plant and Equipment are expressed in revalued amounts

In 2017, basic and transport equipment were revalued based on the assessment of an
independent entity.
During the period, there were no revaluations of the Property, Plant and Equipment. In
previous periods, revaluations were performed based on the following legal statutes:
Revaluation year

Legal Statutes

1986

Dec.- Law no. 118-B/86, of May 27

1991

Dec.- Law no. 49/91, of January 25

1993

Dec. - Law no. 264/92, of November 24
34

Depreciations

Net amount

2 301 553,29

573 481,04

1 728 072,25

790 579,62

301 955,54

488 624,08

0,00 29 576 189,72

9.2.
The liability stated in the Balance sheet regarding financial lease contracts
was the following:
Ano 2019

Ano 2018

653 149,36

475 051,22

In Non-current liabilities

1 602 481,39

1 259 423,24

TOTAL

2 255 630,75

1 734 474,46

(amounts in euro)

8.2.

Gross Amounts

In Current liabilities

9.3.

Financial Leases

The amounts regarding the minimum payment of financial lease contracts are the following:
(amounts in euro)

Year 2019

Up to 12 months

653 149,36

Over 12 months

1 602 481,39
35

9.4.

Operating leases

11. INVESTMENTS IN ASSOCIATES AND SUBSIDIARIES

The amounts regarding rent payments of operating leases are the following:
(amounts in euro)

Year 2019

Up to 12 months

152 996,89

Over 12 months

123 873,03

At December 31, 2019, financial shareholdings in associates were as follows:
(amounts in euro)

10. INTERESTS IN JOINT VENTURE
At December 31, 2019, the jointly controlled companies, integrated by the proportional
method, and proportion in the said companies were the following:
Name

Shareholding

Vias, Gabriel Couto, Electren - Reabilitação Sistema Mondego, ACE

30,00%

CEGA – Construção Scut dos Açores, ACE

25,00%

CMGE – Construtoras Escolares, ACE

33,33%

Alberto Couto Alves, Construções Gabriel A S Couto, ACE

50,00%

FEAG, ACE

15,00%

Escola FGA, ACE

50,00%

FGC - Ferreira Construções, Gabriel Couto

50,00%

Non-current
asset

Current
asset

Vias, Gabriel Couto, Electren - Reabilitação Sistema
Mondego, ACE

0,00

Current
liabilities

Expenses

Earnings

Net
income

92 423,71

0,00 151 757,06

4 943,41

3 327,63

-1 615,78

CEGA – Construção Scut
dos Açores, ACE

0,00 150 538,46

0,00 185 195,23

34 656,77

CMGE – Construtoras Escolares, ACE

0,00 247 220,64

0,00 249 752,44 235 642,63 263 963,30

Alberto Couto Alves, Construções Gabriel
A S Couto, ACE

0,00

23 977,03

0,00

24 801,87

824,84

0,00

-824,84

88 975,22

20 466,57

0,00 109 441,80

0,00

0,00

0,00

1 501,24 372 035,07 184 559,26 201 181,58

16 622,32

FEAG, ACE
Escola FGA, ACE

0,00 255 398,22

FGC - Ferreira
Construções, Gabriel Couto

0,00 327 376,94 119 006,62 227 497,68
36

Equity

Net Income

Year
Obs.

Comasa-C. Civil e O.Públicas, Lda

VN Famalicão

80,00

311 779,55

-4 134,61

2019 a)

Abrical-Areias, Brit. e Calcários, Lda

Miranda Douro

50,00

439 438,96

-214,08

2019 a)

Socojol-Eng. Const. Civil, Lda

Mozambique

91,70

b)

b)

b)

Gabriel Couto (Mozambique), SARL

Mozambique

57,00

b)

b)

b)

ParqF-Parques Estac Famalicão

Braga

39,90

283 432,25

108 915,24

2019 a)

AGE – Energias Renováveis, Lda

VN Famalicão

50,00

-4 894,79

-22 121,00

2019 a)

Mopre – Pré Fabric Betão, Lda

Mozambique

90,00

b)

b)

b)

GCM-Eng e Const Lda

Mozambique

88,04

b)

b)

b)

Bemoz. Lda.

Mozambique

85,00

b)

b)

b)

Moldavia

33,33

b)

b)

b)

V.N.Famalicão

50,00

b)

b)

b)

Mozambique

88,04

b)

b)

b)

19 327,37

JV Gabriel Couto A.Carvalho Rosas Const
(Moldávia)

GCM Engineer Const. Mozambique

(amounts in euro)

Name

% of
Equity

GMCP, Lda

At December 31, 2019, the aggregated amounts, calculated through the joint controlled
percentage of the current assets, non-current assets, current liabilities, non-current
liabilities, income and expenses from the mentioned complementary groups of the
company were as follows:
Noncurrent
liabilities

Head Office

Corporate Name

0,00 -34 656,77
28 320,67

Notes:
a) The amount of these financial shareholdings is calculated in accordance to the equity method.
b) The amount of these shareholdings is evaluated at acquisition cost. These companies have been incorporated
but did not start their production activity, being thus inactive.

11.1. There are no remunerations to the Board members of this company, resulting
from any of the entities regarded as related parties
11.2.

Operations with related companies

In 2019, transactions between the related companies and the entity were as follows:

200,02 -19 127,35
37

(amounts in euro)

Corporate
Name

Purchases
2019

Comasa

-64 627,19

Sales 2019

Pontalta

Other
Movements
2019

Balance
Clients

31 999,31

36 156,06

-15 269,99

-114 533,02 16 490 685,19

-2 823 404,27

Promoções

11 693,17

Gabriel Couto
SGPS

169 049,77

18,68

-283 159,90

Abrical

Other
Receivables

Other
Payables

2 841,72

-187 378,33

32 488,79 3 100 412,51

-44 800,00

---

93 366,90

a)

TOTAL

93 367,22

Notes: a) the amount of these shareholdings has been assessed by the equity method

80,00

Other financial investments

In 2019, a shareholding of 5 000€ was acquired in Norgarante.

1 022 817,45

13. DEPRECIATIONS OF THE PERIOD
(amounts in euro)

54 000,00

1 688,27

Gabriel Couto
Moçambique

FY depreciations

172 297,09

2019

2018

0,00

0,00

3 011 939,17

2 182 143,21

Intangible fixed assets

0,00

0,00

Investment properties reversals

0,00

0,00

3 011 939,17

2 182 143,21

3 375,89

Investment property

2 290,47

Property, plant and equipment

12. OTHER FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS
12.1.

ParqF

211,29
483 463,54

AGE

a)

b) the amount of these shareholdings has been assessed at the acquisition cost

2 278,55

JV G. Couto

0,00

12.2.

Mopre
ParqF

---

14 310,80

503 953,76
-6 302,17

AGE – Energias Renováveis, Lda

1 243 518,84

214,08

Socojol
Gabriel Couto
Angola

Balance
Suppliers

TOTAL

Investments in other companies
(amounts in euro)

Name/Corporate Name

%

Amount

Obs

Eurocut-Soc Concessionária da Scut do Algarve, SA

---

10,00

b)

Auto-Estradas Norte Litoral – Soc Conc AENL, SA

---

1,00

b)

3,192

34 440,59

a)

10,200

0,00

a)

---

1,00

b)

Vialivre, SA
Lamegorenova-Const e Gestão Equipamentos, SA
Gabriel Couto, SGPS, SA
Gabriel Couto Angola, Lda

7,125

2 657,29

b)

Norgarante

---

5 000,00

b)

Catim

---

1 000,00

b)

Banif

---

0,00

b)

F.VPR Mo (Montepio)

---

24 994,41

b)

TOTAL

68 104,29

---

38

0,32

At December 31, 2019 the amount of Financial Investments totalled 1.276.122,35 Euros.
Throughout the year, the following movements occurred:
(amounts in euro)

Investment
In associates by Equity Method
Other investments in other
companies

b)

Trans/WriteDisposals offs/Exchange
Dif

Closing
balance

640 388,14

-43 437,53

596 950,61

662 974,31

16 197,43

679 171,74

Initial balance Increases

Other investments CGD
Other financial investments

Loans granted to others:
Gabriel Couto, SGPS, SA

14. FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS

TOTAL

0,00
662 974,31
1 303 362,45
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0,00
0,00

0,00
0,00

16 197,43

679 171,74

-27 240,10 1 276 122,35

15. INVENTORIES

18. PROVISIONS

At December 31, 2019 and 2018, Inventories were as follows:

The operations occurred under Provisions in periods 2019 and 2018, were as follows:
(amounts in euro)

(amounts in euro)

Headings

2019

2018

1 968 780,14

1 783 205,72

Products and work in progress

252 348,78

252 348,78

Finished and intermediate products

392 873,99

393 362,44

Goods

8 919,88

8 919,88

TOTAL

2 622 922,79

2 437 836,82

Raw, subsidiary and consumption materials

Provisions

2019

2018

120 507,86

131 095,12

Increase

0,00

0,00

Reversals

0,00

10 587,26

120 507,86

120 507,86

Initial balance

45 311,70

111 181,46

Increase

11 752,11

2 945,67

Reversals

45 130,49

69 330,22

949,69

514,79

12 883,01

45 311,70

133 390,87

165 819,56

Guarantees to Trade receivables
Initial balance

Other regularisations
Closing balance
Onerous contracts

16. CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
For the recognition of construction contracts income or expenses, the completion
percentage method was used. Therefore, the income directly related to the work in
progress is recognized in the income statement according to its completion percentage,
which is determined by the ratio between incurred costs up to the balance sheet date
and total estimated costs of the works.

Other regularisations
Closing balance
FINAL OVERALL BALANCE

(amounts in euro)

Provisions

17. REVENUE

2019

2018

Increase

0,00

0,00

Reversals

0,00

10 587,26

Increase

11 752,11

2 945,67

Reversals

45 130,49

69 330,22

-33 378,38

-76 971,81

Guarantees to Trade receivables

Sales and service provision recorded during the years ending December 31, 2019 and 2018
were as follow, per market:
(amounts in euro)

Market

2019

2018

Onerous contracts

National market

Closing balance

Sales
Finished products
Subtotal
Service provision
Subtotal

600,00

988 500,00

600,00

988 500,00

72 904 882,65

55 366 143,31

72 905 482,65

56 354 643,31

Extra-community market

19. INCOME TAX
At December 31, 2019 and 2018, Income tax stated could be broken down as follows:
(amounts in euro)

Tax

Service provision

58 057 988,72

49 682 641,64

Current tax

Subtotal

58 057 988,72

49 682 641,64

Deferred tax

Overall Total

130 963 471,37

106 037 284,95

40

TOTAL
41

2019

2018

775 232,16

748 789,48

7 912,91

17 234,39

783 145,07

766 023,87

(amounts in euro)

In 2019 used the tax benefit of SIFIDE - INCENTIVE TAX SYSTEM RESEARCH AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT in the amount of 188,707.94 Euros, benefiting from a reduction of
the same amount IRC.

Headings

Headings

Deferred tax
assets

Provisions

35 151,34

Revaluation reserves

18 028 695,10

0,00

0,00

1 535 130,96

793 187,08

0,00

0,00

Suppliers - securities payable
2018

Deferred tax
liabilities

26 129 174,29

Investment suppliers - current account:
(amounts in euro)

2019

2018

Suppliers:
Suppliers - current account

Assets per deferred taxes means provisions and total 35 151,34€.
Liabilities per deferred taxes mean:

2019

Deferred tax
assets

Deferred tax
liabilities

42 198,50

Suppliers - Guarantee withholding
Suppliers - Incoming invoices and invoices pending review

3 186 316,42

3 238 758,05

TOTAL

30 850 621,67

22 060 640,23

5 396 696,87

4 008 333,41

Other accounts payable - non-current:
Advance payments from trade payables

8 185,73

8 480,21

Other creditors

2 962 462,01

3 853 023,63

8 359 158,88

7 861 357,04

6 248,57

1 881,96

Creditors per accrued expenses

1 689 167,77

1 783 140,97

Other creditors

6 202 586,32

7 104 881,06

9 748,21

9 068,42

7 907 750,87

8 898 972,41

14 484 365,98

11 335 400,31

TOTAL

Net financial gains to
be distributed

7 253,16
35 151,34

15 438,89

6 092,93
42 198,50

14 573,14

Other accounts payable - current:
Staff remunerations

Earnings allocated to shareholders

20. DEBTS FROM TRADE RECEIVABLES AND OTHER ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLES.

Other operations with shareholders
TOTAL

Trade receivables and other accounts receivables at December 31, 2019 and 2018 were
as follows:

Advance payments from trade payables

(amounts in euro)

Headings

2019

2018

22. LOANS OBTAINED

Trade receivables
Trade receivables - Current account
Trade receivables - guarantee withholdings
Doubtful debtors
Accumulated impairment losses
TOTAL

48 724 308,05

39 000 532,76

0,00

15 851,20

1 970 650,61

1 716 219,49

-1 970 650,61

-1 716 219,49

48 724 308,05

39 016 383,96

Other accounts receivables:

Loans obtained are broken down into Bank Loans, Financial Leases and Share capital
holders. At December 2019 and 2018, such amounts were as follows - divided into Current
Liability and Non-current Liability.
(amounts in euro)

Headings

2019

2018

Bank loans

6 286 200,27

6 819 451,60

Financial leases

1 602 481,39

1 259 423,24

7 888 681,66

8 078 874,84

9 658 095,44

8 883 743,18

653 149,36

475 051,22

13 996,22

13 996,22

10 325 241,02

9 372 790,62

In Non-current liabilities:

Advance payments to staff
Debtors per accrued income
Other debtors
TOTAL

37 013,83

6 734,05

19 282 845,54

19 524 622,83

4 626 134,91

3 680 781,78

23 945 994,28

23 212 138,66

TOTAL
In Current liabilities:
Bank loans

21. SUPPLIERS, OTHER PAYABLES AND ADVANCE PAYMENTS FROM TRADE RECEIVABLES
At December 2019 and 2018, the amount payable to suppliers, other payables and
advances from clients were as follows.
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Financial leases
Share capital holders
TOTAL
43

In 2018 and 2019, we offset the funding of 5,6M USD and 4.6 M USD, respectively with
equal amount collateral through term deposits. In 2019, we deemed the funding of an
export consignment from Mozambique for 1.88M€ a non-recourse loan, regarding which
there is a credit insurance with a guarantee from the Portuguese State.

26. GAINS/LOSSES ALLOCATED TO SUBSIDIARIES, ASSOCIATES AND JOINT VENTURES
At December 31, 2019 and 2018, Gains/Losses allocated to subsidiaries, associates and
joint ventures were as follows:
(amounts in euro)

Heading

2019

2018

Earning and gains arising from applying the equity method

98 465,05

90 802,94

Other earnings and gains

12 576,77

23 472,57

Dividends received

50 426,16

45 299,90

Earning and losses arising from applying the equity method

-3 414,73

-147,04

Other expenses and losses

-1 379,34

-3 649,44

156 673,91

155 778,93

23. DEFERRALS
At December 31, 2019 and 2018, Deferrals were as follows:
(amounts in euro)

Heading

2019

2018

In Current assets:
Expenses to be recognized

456 415,93

399 412,96

In Current liabilities:

TOTAL

Income to be recognized

4 687 188,95

6 587 082,55

27. CHANGE IN PRODUCTION INVENTORIES

24. SHARE CAPITAL

At December 31, 2019 and 2018, the following change was stated in production inventories:

The company share capital is represented by 1 000 000 shares, with a value of 5 euros
each, and it is fully paid-up.

(amounts in euro)

Heading

2019

2018

392 873,99

393 362,44

393 362,44

1 846 875,12

-488,45

-1 453 512,68

Closing balance

252 348,78

252 348,78

252 348,78

293 632,99

0,00

-41 284,21

-488,45

-1 494 796,89

Finished and intermediate products:

25. STATE AND OTHER PUBLIC ENTITIES

Closing balance

Assets and liabilities amounts of State and other public entities were presented as follows
in the balance sheets of 2019 and 2018:
(amounts in euro)

Heading

2019

2018

Stock Adjustments
Initial balance
Change
Products and Work in Progress

In Current assets:
Income tax
Value added tax - VAT
TOTAL

30 444,19

56 062,13

674 058,63

478 464,31

Initial balance

704 502,82

534 526,44

Change
Change in production inventories

In Current liabilities:
Income tax

60 624,91

340 786,76

156 687,86

147 876,97

0,00

0,00

Contribution to the Portuguese National Health Service

2 341 162,42

2 212 922,29

TOTAL

2 558 475,19

2 701 586,02

Income tax withholding
Remaining taxes - Stamp duty
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28. COST OF GOODS SOLD AND MATERIALS CONSUMED
The cost of goods sold and materials consumed stated at the end of periods 2019 and 2018
were as follows:
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(amounts in euro)

Heading

2019

2018

8 919,88

8 919,88

0,00

0,00

8 919,88

8 919,88

Goods
Initial balance
Purchases
Closing balance
Cost

0,00

0,00

1 783 205,72

1 423 193,29

30 635 484,48

21 212 386,04

1 968 780,14

1 783 205,72

30 449 910,06

20 852 373,61

30 449 910,06

20 852 373,61

Raw, subsidiary and consumption materials
Initial balance
Purchases
Closing balance
Cost
Cost of goods sold and materials consumed

At December 31, 2019 and 2018, the amount of Supplies and External Services stated the
amounts in the table below, per items:
(amounts in euro)

2019

2018

58 467 138,90

49 137 845,69

2 617 392,64

2 322 769,99

21 909,18

6 369,38

355 775,18

290 909,90

Fees

30 376,02

62 609,52

Commissions

22 320,17

4 939,03

2 279 423,88

1 554 172,92

0,00

800,80

267 910,55

274 057,97

Technical books and documentation

13 177,53

42 848,10

Office supplies

70 156,53

42 382,71

Corporate gifts

15 425,46

9 422,17

Cleaning, hygiene and comfort material

51 130,96

13 275,63

2 079,67

644,07

Electricity

160 965,27

138 265,73

Fuels

180 999,22

125 291,05

Water

77 272,42

56 611,84

Oils

24 700,23

23 667,98

Subcontracts
Specialized works
Advertising and propaganda
Surveillance and security

Conservation and repair
Other services
Rapid wear tools and instruments

Other materials

46

42 999,93

16 220,46

3 250 722,28

2 646 045,40

Staff transportation

38 321,74

64 689,89

Goods transportation

25 119,82

77 127,97

Other transportation

445 031,83

26 115,72

Travel and accommodation

3 054 263,81

2 244 171,52

Communications

Rents and rentals

187 542,01

157 787,11

Insurances

564 718,63

614 053,98

Litigation and notary offices

146 857,01

48 751,61

26 520,89

29 601,87

Cleaning Hygiene and comfort

102 297,34

62 725,09

Other services

116 817,63

134 995,55

72 659 366,73

60 229 170,65

Representation expenses

TOTAL

30. EXPENSES WITH STAFF

29. SUPPLIES AND EXTERNAL SERVICES

Heading

Gas

30.1. The Breakdown of Expenses with Staff for financial years 2019 and 2018
was as follows:
(amounts in euro)

Heading

2019

2018

281 190,00

281 190,00

13 888 732,35

11 894 319,82

301 656,26

50 773,62

2 296 413,64

1 900 284,53

Insurance against accidents at work and occupational diseases

271 386,90

191 589,44

Social welfare expenses

253 312,53

93 706,06

Other expenses related to staff

103 644,46

47 635,27

17 396 336,14

14 459 498,74

Corporate bodies remuneration
Staff remuneration
Indemnities
Charges on remuneration

TOTAL

30.2.

In 2019, the corporate bodies remunerations were:
Board of Directors			

281.190,00 €

In 2019, the remuneration allocated to the supervisory body was 14.800,00 €, that is higher
than the amount of 2018 that was of 13.680,00€.
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31. FAIR VALUE INCREASES / DECREASES

Other expenses:

In 2019 and 2018, there were no fair value changes.

Taxes

32. OTHER INCOMES AND EXPENSES
In 2019 and 2018, Other incomes and gains and Other expenses and losses were as follows
- pursuant to the following breakdown:
(amounts in euro)

Heading

2019

2018

Other earnings:
Supplementary earnings
Prompt payment discounts received
Earnings and gains from remaining investments
Earnings and gains - non financial investments
Interest income
Others

Non-specified others
Contractual Penalties Benefits
Recovery of Financial expenses
Tax estimate excess
Others
TOTAL
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362 087,85

Prompt payment discounts granted

61 933,07

46 880,47

Default and compensatory interests

100 291,02

82 472,53

Other interests

180 424,62

183 449,39

Currency Exchange losses

1 195 917,68

3 390 646,83

Other financing expenses and losses

1 291 012,67

1 345 341,24

Others

2 224 801,30

1 620 807,67

1 163 777,09

412 511,16

173 607,52

136 381,50

5 554 020,41

7 031 685,98

Of which:

1 881 448,27

1 047 856,88

27 516,28

121 014,78

1 914 077,14

3 355 617,79

220 551,00

66 548,90

40 928,77

34 183,37

685 009,33

853 816,40

17 719,40

89 524,09

In 2019 and 2018, Interest and similar expenses were as follows - pursuant to the following
breakdown:

504 827,50

70 098,17

(amounts in euro)

0,00

0,00

1 368,17

649 957,55

426,38

32,63

160 667,88

44 203,96

4 769 530,79

5 479 038,12

Of which:
Corrections regarding the previous year

499 640,05

Corrections to previous years
Contractual penalties
TOTAL

33. INTEREST AND SIMILAR INCOME AND COSTS

Heading

2019

2018

Financing interest granted

0,00

81 486,63

Currency Exchange differences

0,00

0,00

0,00

81 486,63

Interest and similar income:

TOTAL
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Foreign currencies quotes

Interest and similar costs:
Interest borne
Exchange differences related to financing received

1 925 022,75

1 852 882,80

115 706,10

0,00

31.12.2018

1 EURO

1 EURO

1,1234

1,145

4,783

4,664

536,262

353,016

68,70

70,24

SZL (Swaziland)

15,777

16,459

Zambian Kwacha

15,795

13,6541

CVE (Cape Verde Escudo)

110,265

110,265

HNL Honduras Lempiras

27,6269

27,9181

CFA (Senegal Francs)

655,957

655,957

37,60

-

Currency
USD

Other financing expenses and losses

New Leu

Regarding financing received
TOTAL

34. 34.

31.12.2019

1 716 222,40

1 651 887,00

3 756 951,25

3 504 769,80

ACCOUNTS CONSOLIDATION
Pursuant to Decree-law no.158/2009, wording given by Decree-Law no. 98/2015, of June 2,
the entity is exempted from consolidation since it does not control subsidiaries and those
in which its shareholding is higher than 50% of the share capital jointly do not exceed the
limitations stated in article 7 of the mentioned Decree-law.

35. GUARANTEES PROVIDED

Kwanzas (Angola)
Meticals (Mozambique)

NIO (Nicaragua Cordobas)

37. EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE

35.1. On December 31, 2019, the amount of bank guarantees and surety bonds provided by the company to third parties was of 58 306 142.18 Euros (excluding Honduras
operation collaterals), among which are the following amounts in foreign currency for
work contract guarantees.
Meticals (MZM)				

2 158 738,30 €

American dollars (USD)			

12 878 908,39 €

35.2. To guarantee all short, medium and long-term loans, as well as bank guarantees
provided by Banco Santander Totta, the Head office building was encumbered through
a mortgage in favour of the bank.

36. FOREIGN CURRENCIES QUOTES
On the Balance Sheet date, and for purposes of conversion of the amount originally
expressed in foreign currency to euros, the official quotes of December 31, 2019 were used:
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The entity has no outstanding debts to the state, pursuant to Decree-Law no. 534/80
of November 7.
In line with Decree-Law no. 411/91, of October 17, we inform that the comapny has
no outstanding debts to the National Health Service.

38. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
The pandemic outbreak caused by COVID-19 taking place the first months of 2020, adds
difficulties to the economy short-term evolution and to the level of activity in the different
markets where the Group is present. The said pandemic has negative impacts in human,
social and financial terms. Therefore, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Construções
Gabriel A.S. Couto has implemented additional hygiene and safety measures to protect
its human resources, limiting third parties access to the company facilities and resorting
to teleworking, if applicable. Construções Gabriel A.S. Couto also applied to, and was
granted, lines of economic support credit and it also obtained the deferral of contracted
credit payments pursuant to the governmental initiatives in Portugal. Construções Gabriel
A.S. Couto has also resorted to the partial “simplified layoff” in Portugal for a short period
(2 month) and with regard to a small number of collaborators (21). The measures set by
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local authorities in some geographies to mitigate the COVID-19 pandemic restricted our
operations in some countries where the company is located. Nevertheless, we emphasise
that Construções Gabriel A.S. Couto only suspended its activity for three month in the
Mozambican market and has continues to operate in all remaining markets.

SUPERVISORY
REPORT

Given the uncertainty regarding the COVID-19 pandemic duration and its impact on global
economy, Construções Gabriel A.S. Couto cannot fully anticipate the impact of these
events on its financial statements. Nevertheless, as a result of the valuation made, the
Board of Directors has concluded that Construções Gabriel A.S. Couto owns adequate
resources to pursue its activities, and that there is no intent to cease its activities in the
short-term and therefore it deemed adequate to use the assumption on continuity of
operation in the preparation of the financial statement at December 31, 2019.

39. ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
Regarding Environmental Matters, the company uses the cost method to account
for expenditure of an environmental nature. The company recorded expenses of an
environmental nature, regarding audits and collection and treatment of waste, in the
total amount of 102 534.65 Euros. These expenses are supported by invoices issued by
subcontractors which are specialized in the treatment of waste. There are no provisions
or contingent liabilities of an environmental nature because there are no situations that
justify its constitution. There were no expenses with fines and other penalties for noncompliance with environmental regulations and compensation paid to third parties.
The company is not covered by any public incentive in this regard.

4.1

SOLE SUPERVISOR OPINION AND REPORT

40. OTHER INFORMATIONS
Proposed application of results
Construções Gabriel A.S. Couto, S.A. in the economic period ended December 31, 2019
realized a net result of 2,056,466.05 Euros. Management proposes to shareholders that this
net result be applied as follows:
•

For retained earnings, the amount of 2,056,466.05 Euros

Dividends for 2019 will not be distributed to shareholders in order to consolidate equity.

41. DATE ON WHICH THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS ARE AUTHORIZED FOR ISSUE
The Financial Statements of the period ending on December 31, 2019 were approved by the
Board of Directors and authorized for issue on July 15, 2020.

The Chartered Accountant					
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The Board of Directors
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4.2

To the Shareholders:
ln compliance with the applicable legislation and statutory regulations, we present our
report over the supervision performed and our report and opinion on the Management
Report, Accounts and Proposals presented by the Administration Board of CONSTRUÇÕES
GABRIEL A. S. COUTO, S.A. for the year ended 31 December 2019.

LEGAL CERTIFICATION OF ACCOUNTS (STATUTORY AUDITORS)

REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Opinion

During the year, we accompanied the activity of the Company in accordance with our
competence and according to our Regulations. We analysed with the appropriated extension
the property values, accounting records and its supporting documents, from which
didn’t arise any issue related to the accordance with the generally accepted accounting
principies in Portugal and further legal provisions. We received the best cooperation of the
Administration Board and the remaining Services.

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of CONSTRUÇÕES GABRIEL A. S.
COUTO, S.A. (the Entity), which comprise the balance sheet as at 31 December 2019 {showing
a total of 104.927.005,10 euros and a total net equity 17.716.691,12 euros, including a net profit
of 2.056.466,05 euros}, and the incarne statement by nature, statement of changes in equity
and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting policies.

The Management Report and the Accounts express adequately the financial situation of the
Company on 31 December 2019.
Considering the above, it is our opinion that:

ln our opinion, the accompanying financial statements give a true and fair view, in all material
respects, of the financial position of the Entity as at 31 December 2019, and of its financial
performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the Financial
Accounting Standards {NCRF} adopted in Portugal under the Portuguese Accounting System.

a) The Management Report and the Accounts for the year ended 31 December 2019
is approved.

Basis for opinion

b) The proposal of net profit contained in the Management Report presented by the
Administration Board is approved.
c) lt is necessary to proceed to the general assessment of the Administration and
Supervisory Body of the Company.

We conducted our audit in accordance with lnternational Standards on Auditing (ISAs) and
further technical and ethical standards and guidelines as issued by Ordem dos Revisores
Oficiais de Contas (the Portuguese lnstitute of Statutory Auditors). Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit
of the Financial Statements section below. We are independent of the Entity in accordance
with the law and we have fulfilled other ethical requirements in accordance with the Ordem
dos Revisores Oficiais de Contas code of ethics.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our opinion.

Trofa, 10th August 2020
SOLE SUPERVISOR

Emphasis of matter relating to Covid-19

ARMINDO COSTA, SERRA CRUZ, MARTINS E ASSOCIADOS, SROC

The recent developments surrounding the Covid-19 pandemic (Coronavirus) have a significant impact on the health of people and on our society as a whole increasing uncertainty
around the operational and financial performance of organizations. The impacts and
uncertainties resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic (Coronavirus) are disclosed in Note 38
of the notes to the financial statements and reflect the expectations of the management of
CONSTRUÇÕES GABRIEL A. S. COUTO, S.A., based on the information available as at this
date, and it is not possible to quantify it at this time. The management believes that, given
the information currently available, the liquidity situation and capital levels will be sufficient to continue the operations of the Entity (Note 3.1).

Represented by:
João Carlos do Sul Ribeiro — ROC nº 1106

Our opinion has not been modified in relation to this matter.
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Responsibilities of management for the financial statements
Management is responsible for:
— the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view of the Entity’s financial position, financial performance and cash flows in accordance with the Financial Accounting Standards (NCRF) adopted in Portugal under the Portuguese Accounting System;
— the preparation of the management report in accordance with applicable laws and regulations;
— designing and maintaining an appropriate internai control system to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud
or error;
— the adoption of accounting policies and principies appropriate in the circumstances; and
— assessing the Entity’s ability to continue as a going concern, and disclosing, as applicable, the matters that may cast significant doubt about the Entity’s ability to continue as a
going concern.

— conclude on the apprapriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Entity’s ability
to continue as a going concern. lf we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However,
future events ar conditions may cause the Entity to cease to continue as a going concern;
— evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation;
— communicate with those charged with governance, including the supervisory body,
regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant
audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internai contrai that we identify
during our audit.
Our responsibility also includes the verification that the information contained in the
management report is consistent with the financial statements.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

Our responsibility is to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to
issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level
of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or errar and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of
these financial statements.

On the management report

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and
maintain prafessional skepticism thraughout the audit. We also:
— identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or errar, design and perform audit pracedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and apprapriate to pravide a basis for our
opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher
than for one resulting from errar, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internai contrai;

Pursuant to article 451º, n.º 3 al. (e) of the Portuguese Companies’ Code, it is our opinion
that the management report was prepared in accordance with the applicable legal and
regulatory requirements and the information contained therein is consistent with the
audited financial statements and, having regard to our Knowledge and assessment over
the Entity, we have not identified any material misstatements.

Trofa, 10th August 2020
ARMINDO COSTA, SERRA CRUZ, MARTINS E ASSOCIADOS — SROC nº 57
Represented by:
João Carlos do Sul Ribeiro — ROC nº 1106

— obtain an understanding of internai contrai relevant to the audit in arder to design audit
pracedures that are apprapriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Entity’s internai contrai;
— evaluate the apprapriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management;
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PORTFOLIO
2019
2020
NATIONAL
Project: Smart Studios (Santa
Apolónia) — Lisboa
Client: KKR IMO, S.A.
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Project: Smart Studios (Santa
Apolónia) — Lisboa
Client: KKR IMO, S.A.

Project: XIOR — Residência
Universitária — Porto
Client: UHUB Investments
Porto, S.A.
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Project: Fábrica LAUAK — Grândola
Client: LAUAK Grândola, S.A.

Project: LEGACY CASCAIS
TOWNHOUSES — Cascais
Client: IGNITIONDOMAIN
UNIPESSOAL LDA.
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Project: Hotel Sana Evolution —
Estoril
Client: Hotel Paris — Sociedade
Hoteleira e Turística, S.A.

Project: RACLAC — Vila Nova
de Famalicão
Client: RACLAC, S.A.
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Project: OMBRIA RESORT — Morgado
da Tôr — Loulé. Algarve
Client: QDO HOTEL, S.A.
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Project: Moov Hotel — Porto Salvo.
Oeiras — Lisboa
Client: ENDUTEX — Hotéis Sociedade
Unipessoal, Lda

Project: Reabilitação da Escola EB 2/3
D. Dinis. — Quarteira
Client: Município de Loulé
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Project: Edifício de Habitação Social —
Bairro Cruz Vermelha — Lisboa
Client: Município de Lisboa

Project: PORMINHO — Extensão
de Fábrica — V.N. FAMALICÃO
Client: PORMINHO Alimentação, S.A.
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Project: Retail Park + Loteamento /
Urbanização — Barcelos
Client: PV ROYAL — Barcelos — Portugal

Project: Circular Sul de Braga
(beneficiação)
Client: BRISA- Portugal
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Project: Aeroporto Francisco Sá
Carneiro — Ampliação do Caminho
de Circulação F: Lote 1 e Construção
Civil do Lote 2 — Luzes de
Sinalização — Porto
Client: ANA — Aeroportos de
Portugal
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INTERNATIONAL
Project: AFUNGI PERMANENT
AIRSTRIP, EPC CONTRACT — Cabo
Delgado, Mozambique
Client: ANADARKO PETROLEUM
CORPORATION

Project: Subcontract No. 185153 —
SC - CV - 061 A+B — Site Preparation
Client: ECCS JV — Palma,
Mozambique
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Project: Carretera de Occidente —
Copán, Honduras: Lote no.1: La
Entrada — Santa Rosa de Copán;
Lote no.2: La Entrada — Los Ranchos
Client: (INSEP) — Gobierno de la
República de Honduras

Project: EN 320 — Rio Cuchila / Lucala
— Província do Cuanza Norte
Client: TEA — Terraplanagem
e Estradas de Angola
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Project: EN 225 - Catata / Lóvua.
Província de Lunda Norte
Client: TEA — Terraplanagem
e Estradas de Angola

Project: EN 120 — M´Banza Congo
— Província do Zaire
Client: TEA — Terraplanagem
e Estradas de Angola
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Project: Diseño más Construcción
del Cruce Fronterizo el Amatillo
— Departamento de la Unión
(edificaciones y tecnologías) —
El Salvador
Client: FOMILENIO II

Project: Ampliación de los Sistemas
de Água Potable y Alcantarillado
Sanitario de las Ciudades de Santo
Tomás y Acoyapa — Nicarágua
Client: ENACAL — EMPRESA
NICARAGUENSE DE ACUEDUCTOS
Y ALCANTARILLADOS SANITÁRIOS
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